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MISSOULA-Kenyan Joshua Kimeto clipped 20 seconds off the course record previously held by
former

tear~~te

John Ngeno,to lead potent Washington State to victory in the University

of Idaho Invitational cross-county meet Saturday.
The Cougars tallied a low 28 points in the six-team affair, followed by host Idaho
with 44 and Montana with 57.

Highline Community College took fourth with 81 and Eastern

Washington was fifth with 145.

Gonzaga•s runners were not scored.

Kimeto lowered Ngeno's record over the hilly four-mile University of Idaho golf
course to 19:35 and beat teammate and countryman Samson Kimombwa by 37 seconds.
Kimombwa was timed in 20:12, 14 seconds ahead of Montana's Dean Erhard at 20:28,
who, according to Grizzly coach Joe Epler "ran a great race."
Idaho's Terry Griffin was in hext at 21 minutes flat with teammates Scott Knoblich
and Doug Beckman following WSU' s Mark Higginson in sixth and seventh to give the Vandals
a secure lead over Montana.

Idaho put the lid on second when Rick Ward and Gradon

Pihlaja finished 13th and 14th.
Montana's second man in was Drake Dornfeld, who took ninth.
tenth, Bob Boland and Rob Reesman were 17th and 18th respectively.
was 23rd and sophomore Brian Cooper 27th.
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Dean Behrman finished
Freshman Scott Browning
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The Grizzlies were running without the serivces of Dave McDougall who missed the

meet because of personal obligations.

"Dave would have been right up there in our

top five," said Epler.
The Grizzlies are home this weekend to take on the rugged Washington State Cougars
in a dual meet.

WSU is one of two teams favored to win the NCAA Championships this year.
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